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Greeks To Pick A Goddess Tonight

SIU’s Greeks will select their goddess tonight at the annual Greek Week dance. Preceding the dance, the Greeks will feast at a banquet of steaks or fish fillets in the Roman Room at 7 p.m. Only fraternity men and women will attend the banquet. However, guests of invitees may attend the dance.

The dance will be in the University Ballroom from 8:30 p.m. to midnight. The coronation will be at 10:30, featured will be Ron Baker and the Downbeats. Active and pledged fraternity members may vote for the goddess.

The candidates for Greek Goddess are Carol Wright, Alpha Kappa Alpha, Laurie Brown, Alpha Gamma Delta; Sharon O’Brien, Delta Zeta; Alpha Upsilon Sigma; Kappa; and Charlotte Thompson, Sigma Sigma. The attendants will carry nose-gays and the queen will receive red roses and a loving cup.

Greek Week activities will wind up tomorrow night when the annual Greek Sing is held. Male and female members stage the annual Greek Sing at 7:30 in Shryock Auditorium.

The singing Greeks will be competing for first place in the Greek Week competition in both male and female divisions.

The annual Lovejoy Lecture is presented as a part of SIU Journalism Day as a memorial to a pre-Civil War Alton newspaperman who was killed by a mob for defending his Americanism.

Amberg said the fight for freedom of information is a continuous battle and related the dangers and complications in news-gathering.

"Minute-to-minute news can be managed -- particularly when we have to rely on newsmen who are not trained in newspaper work -- but certainly from public officials, as contrasted with eyewitness reporters, the news is never managed. The news is a thing as managed news, it is not news. As newspapers, we are not doing our job, and we are not doing the proper and necessary things to prevent it.

"There isn't a thing wrong with the Alton Evening Democrat, Washington that good digging and good reporting can't cure," Amberg continued.

"Bureaucrats may cover up, but it is near impossible for our alert Press Corps wants to find out what is really going on, to cover up entirely -- or for long.
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Peacock To Attend Language Meet

Vera L. Peacock, chairman of the Foreign Languages Department, will attend the Central States Modern Language Teachers Association meeting at Minneapolis May 3-4.

Miss Peacock is chairman of the teacher-training section of the conference.

VARIETY THEATER
TODAY AND SATURDAY
The Whittiest Screen Comedy Since Money Went Out Of Style!

I L'ariguage of the Central States Modern Language Teachers Association meeting at Minneapolis May 3-4.

Miss Vera Rober!

MOVIE HOUR

Friday, April 19
Furr Auditorium, University School
Adm. Adults 60¢, Students 35¢ With Activity Cards
3-Show 6:00-8:00-10:00 P.M.
NOTHING COULD STOP IT...NEITHER INDIAN AMBUSH, APACHE HELL...NOR THE CANYON OF DEATH!

Richard Widmark in "The Last Wagon"

CINEMASCOPE

"A Man Called Peter"

in "A Man Called Peter"
cinemascope and color

An inspiring film biography, done with warmth and gusto, of one of America's greatest clergies: Peter Marshall, the staunch insrament who became Chairman of the U.S. Senate. With some beautiful Washington D.C. locations, it tells of the deep faith of a selfless man, surrounded by secular power, who preached a new, vital, hopeful religion in the less than devout areas of worldly politics.

SOUTHERN'S FILM SOCIETY PRESENTS

Sunday, April 21
Morris Library Auditorium
Adm. Adults 60¢, Students 35¢ With Activity Cards
2-Show 6:30 and 8:30

SUN-MON-TUE-WED
IT JUST DIDN'T FIGURE...that they would... that they could... that they did!

CANCER CRUSADE - Three members of Alpha Phi Omegaaternity get ready for tomorrow's buck-a-ticket project on behalf of the American Cancer Society. They will be collect­ ing money at downtown street corners. They are (left to right) Ted Vickers, Clayton Voightle and Roger Spangh.:

ROTC Squad Attends St. Louis Conclave

Members of the Harper Squadron, the SIU unit of the national Arnold Air Force Society, and selected mem­ bers of the Angel Flight, wom­ en's auxiliary to the APROTC at Southern, are attending an Arnold Society conclave today at Washington University, St. Louis. Nineteen boys and 11 girls will attend from here. The Arnold Air Society is composed of advanced corps members of the APROTC and is recognized and supported by the U.S. Air Force. It is named for the late Gen. H.L. "Hap" Arnold.

MARLOW'S THEATER MURPHYSBORO
One week starting tonight
Open 6:30 Starts 7:15
Continuous Sat-Sun from 2:30

"It's A BLAST!"

Fun Explodes all over the place!

ROTC Squad Attends St. Louis Conclave

Members of the Harper Squadron, the SIU unit of the national Arnold Air Force Society, and selected mem­ bers of the Angel Flight, wom­ en's auxiliary to the APROTC at Southern, are attending an Arnold Society conclave today at Washington University, St. Louis. Nineteen boys and 11 girls will attend from here. The Arnold Air Society is composed of advanced corps members of the APROTC and is recognized and supported by the U.S. Air Force. It is named for the late Gen. H.L. "Hap" Arnold.

MARLOW'S THEATER MURPHYSBORO
One week starting tonight
Open 6:30 Starts 7:15
Continuous Sat-Sun from 2:30

"It's A BLAST!"

Fun Explodes all over the place!

Saturday, April 20
Furr Auditorium, University School
Adm. Adults 60¢, Students 35¢ With Activity Cards
2-Show 6:30 and 8:30

RICHARD TODD and JEAN PETERS

in "A Man Called Peter"
cinemascope and color

An inspiring film biography, done with warmth and gusto, of one of America's greatest clergies: Peter Marshall, the staunch insrament who became Chairman of the U.S. Senate. With some beautiful Washington D.C. locations, it tells of the deep faith of a selfless man, surrounded by secular power, who preached a new, vital, hopeful religion in the less than devout areas of worldly politics.

SOUTHERN'S FILM SOCIETY PRESENTS

Sunday, April 21
Morris Library Auditorium
Adm. Adults 60¢, Students 35¢ With Activity Cards
2-Show 6:30 and 8:30

16 Students Honored At Journalism Day Dinner

Several award presentations were made to journalism students at the 10th annual Journalism Day banquet, held in the Carbondale Elks Club last night.

Rick Talley, a 1958 gradu­ ate of Southern and a sports writer for the Rockford Star, was the featured speaker.

President Delphy W. Morris presented the Loycejoy Certifi­ cate to Richard Amberg, pub­ lisher of the St. Louis Globe­Democrat, who delivered the annual Loycejoy lectures in Shryock Auditorium yesterday.

Howard R. Long, chairman of the Journalism Department, was in charge of the program, and James L. C. Ford, pro­fessor of journalism, presided at the awards presentations.

Garol Howard was recipient of the Journalism Students As­sociation Award, Harry Bickelhaup received the Alpha Delta Sigma Award and Robert W. Raker was awarded the Larry Mann Advertising Scholarship, Larry McCoy and Ken Mason were winners of the Advertising Club of St. Louis Awards.

Announcement was made of six students elected for mem­ bership in Kappa Tau Alpha, national scholastic society for journalists. They were Linda Ballou and Nick Pasquall, undergraduates; Hanno Hardt, Charles Hobby, James Howard and Paul Hartman, graduate students.

Pasquall was also awarded the Scholarship in Interna­ tional Journalism of the Metropolitan Press Club of St. Louis. This is the first year for the award which goes to a journalism junior for a sum­ mer of work and study in Great Britain.

Winners of the 1962 Theta Sigma Pi awards are as fol­ low: Greethen Schmitz and Ann Southwick, special ser­ vice award; Carolyn Leach and Judy Valente, scholarship award; Carol Howard, fresh­ man certificate; and Linda Ballou and Val Shipton, soph­omore certificate.

City Council Doubles Pay Of Police Magistrate

The Carbondale City Coun­ cil voted Wednesday night to increase the salary for police magistrate from $4000 to $8000 a year, effective May 1. Mayor E. Blaney Miller summarized the reasoning behind the move as follows: All funds collected by the police magistrate are turn­ed over to the city. His salary is presently paid by the city, Effective Jan. 1, 1964, however, the payment of salaries of all Illinois police magistrates will be taken over by the state.

"The salaries paid to police magistrate," said Miller, "will probably be from nine to 12 thousand dollars. Unless the salary is raised before the magistrate elected in Monday's election is sworn in, it cannot be raised until the end of his term."

In other action, the Council approved a motion of pay­ment of $113 for polling places and $340 for election judges. Approved also were two requests for parades, one April 27 and the other Memorial Day.

The Council also voted to install a small six-inch water main on East College Street. The area is now served by a two-inch main which provides inadequate water pressure for fire protection. Commissioner William E. Eaton estimated the cost of installation at $5204.

A vote canvass was then taken of the April 16 elec­ tion and a motion was ap­proved to direct the City Clerk to issue certificates of elec­tion to ComissionerJas R. Wallace, Virgil E. Bar­inger, Joseph R. Bagdale, Jr., and William E. Eaton, and to Police Magistrate Robert W. Schwartz and Mayor Miller.

VARITY LATE SHOW
TODAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY
Box Office Opens 10:30 P.M. Show Starts 11:00 P.M. ALL SEATS 90c

"A WINNER!"

"A BRILLIANT PIECE OF WORK!"

"COMPELLING...NAKED OFF WITH STRIKING POWER!"

"YOU CAN PLAY ME IF YOU WANT TO...BUT I'M NOT GOING TO...YOU PLAY IT RIGHT FOR YOU"

TROY RICHARDSON'S
THE LONELINESS OF THE DISTANCE Runner

THAT'S RIGHT!!
Three Dances Highlight Today's Busy Schedule

The Greek Week annual dance and banquet will be held tonight in the Ballroom of the University Center, Dinner's at 7 o'clock.

Downstairs in the Roman Room, the University Center Programming Board will be sponsoring a record dance, "April in Paris" is the theme.

A band dance will be in progress there Saturday night when a new musical group on campus is introduced as the "Travelers Four." Theme of the dance will be "Traveling Along With the Travelers Four." Everyone is invited to come and have fun.

Wing B of the Lounge at Woody Hall will be the place of another Friday night dance. It will start at 8:30 p.m. Recordings.

Other Friday events include the following: fare for everyone in the broad spread of activities.

There will be a tennis match at 1:30 at the new university courts between SIU's tennis team and a team from Lamar Tech at Beaumont, Texas.

A movie, "The Last Wagon," will be shown at 6, 8 and 10 p.m., in Furr Auditorium.

In the Center Classics series, "The Lavender Hill Mob," will be shown at 7:30 p.m. in the University Center, Ohio Room. Cinema Classics is a weekly offering by the Center Programming Board.

A play which has won the Southern Players good notices from the critics, will be given in the South-Playhouse at 8 p.m. The play is "RAISIN in the Sun."

Richard Ellingshausen, a distinguished art historian, will deliver a lecture at 8 p.m., in the Seminar Room of Muckelroy Auditorium. His topic for this lecture is "Persian Miniatures."

There will be recreational free play in the gymnasiums from 8 to 11 p.m., and co-recreational swimming in the Pool from 7 to 10 p.m.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, Room F, 10 a.m.; Organic Chemistry Club, Room E, 4 p.m.; Student Peace Union, Room B, 7 p.m.; and Phi Beta Lambda, Room D, 7:30 p.m.

Some upcoming events of interest to students include a cave exploration, a new way to enjoy some leisure on Sunday, and a Zoology seminar with a challenging topic Tuesday.

The Spelunking Club is planning an exploration to the Crevasses and Tom Moore Caves in Missouri Sunday. Meeting places have been set for 207 1/2 W, Mill and Lavender's at 8:30 a.m. Sack lunches will be given. Lemonade and hi-fi music will be available to students on the patio of the University Center Sunday at 4 p.m. The Service and Displays committee of the University Board has come up with this idea free to students and called it "Boredom Break."

"The Evidence Against Evolution," is the topic of the combined Zoology Senior and Graduate Seminars to be held at 4 p.m., Tuesday, April 23, in Room 133 of the Life Science Building.

Lack Of Interest Cancels Interviews

Lack of student interest has caused cancellation of five interviews by businesses and industries during the past week, according to the Placement Service. A Placement Service spokesman said not enough students signed up in the business-industry area and secondary education to hold the scheduled interviews.

Unitarian Church Meeting
April 21
DINNER AT 6 P.M.
"For Heaven's Sake"
To Be Shown At Furr Auditorium

SALE

Zwick & Goldsmith

For the look of leadership men choose

The young career minded man wants summer clothing

with a look of distinction.

No other suits match our assemblage.

SPORrSUITS $39.95 TO $39.95

JUST OFF CAMPUS
Managed News is Fault of Newspapers, Amberg Says

(Continued from Page 1)

"Since we know this, it is up to newspapermen to be doubly on their guard, for this is a potent form of managed news these days."

Amberg spoke of the competition to publish in recent years from television and radio. He said although newspapers cannot hope to rival the speed of radio or the ability of television to bring entertainers into the homes of the people, the other media do not have the capability of providing community leadership and news in depth.

"The one field in which the newspapers are absolutely indispensable is community leadership which, properly applied, means courage," Amberg said. "Television and radio can never get into the really controversial areas of our civic and community life."

"Only the newspaper can give real depth and, at the same time, the indispensable ingredient of community leadership," Amberg asserted. "But the truth of the matter is, he said, entirely too many don't.

"We must return to courage in journalism—courage in terms of editorial leadership, if newspapers are to stay healthy and survive," Amberg said.

Some newspapers believe their function is to mirror the community, not to lead it, he said. These varying philosophies of newspapers might be compared to the difference between a thermometer and a thermostat, he added.

But the truth of the matter is, the thermometer tells you the temperature, but the thermostat tells you the temperature and also does something about it. "I am of the latter school of newspapers," Amberg said.

Amberg said what newspapers need most is to return to the editorial crusading which marked more competitive days. The publisher or editor who has no competition frequently slips into a pattern of not making anybody mad, he said, or at best, "taking a weak position against sin in Afghanistan, but overlooking it on his home grounds."

With a reference to Lovejoy's death 125 years ago, Amberg concluded that "Lovejoy's life and sacrifice are still a clarion call to newspapermen to follow—to do battle for the right with energy and, most of all, with courage."
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AP News Report:

Thresher Reported Found, Navy Denies Finding Sub

BOSTON

The Evening Globe said yesterday the nuclear submarine Thresher, lost with 129 men on April 10, has been located in 6,000 feet of water some 220 miles east of Boston.

The Globe said the report came when the Atlantis II, research ship of the Wood's Hole Oceanographic Institution, returned to Woods Hole, Mass., to pick up more electronic equipment after several days at the disaster scene.

Navy headquarters in Washington announced late Thursday afternoon that the wreck of the submarine Thresher had not been found.

The Globe story said the craft is intact and flooded but may be salvagable.

WASHINGTON

Secretary of State Dean Rusk said Thursday the United States is concerned about an increase in the number of free-world flag ships in the Cuba trade, and is "taking up that question with the government involved."

Rusk also said he talked with the Cuban government about the latest election victories posted in Argentina.

Trends in Latin America

Luis Baralt, Cuban refugee professor at SUI, will discuss new trends in his home land at a seminar May 9 sponsored by Latin American Institute.

His talk, "A Review of Some Contemporary Philosophical Trends in Latin America," will be at 7:30 p.m. in the seminar room of the Agriculture Building.

Baralt, a former faculty member at the University of Havana, fled Cuba and came to SUI in 1960 as visiting professor of foreign languages.

United States is making a "serious, sustained, and effective effort" to deal with what he called the Marxist-Leninist threat in Cuba.

MIAMI, Fla.

Dr. Jose Miro Cardona, president of the Cuban Revolutionary Council, charged Thursday that President Kennedy backed down on a promise of a second invasion of Cuba.

Miro said this in a 10,000-word document which the U.S. State Department had said distorted the facts.

SAIGON, South Viet Nam

In one of the boldest strokes of their long campaign, Communist guerrillas invaded the coastal city of Quang Ngai and advanced to the edge of a U.S. military base.

SOUTHFIELD, III.

The Illinois House defeated a bill yesterday that would have prohibited the flying of the United Nations flag over public buildings in the state.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H.

A young officer who missed the submarine Thresher's final voyage testified yesterday there were many mechanical problems on the ship but all had been corrected before she sailed on her fatal dive.

BUENOS AIRES

The Interior Ministry announced Thursday seven close advisers of deposed President Juan D. Peron have been arrested on charges of plotting a Communist revolution in Argentina.

Frondizi is a semipolitical prisoner in the southern Argentine mountain resort of Bariloche. He was overthrown March 28, 1962 by military leaders who blamed him for election victories which angered by followers of ex-president Juan D. Peron.

WEATHER FORECAST

Showers and thunderstorms are expected to end this afternoon. A high in the 70s is expected today.

UNION INK

EXPRESS REPAIR & SERVICE

Williams Store 521 S. Illinois
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STROUP'S

220 S. ILLINOIS

USE MUNICIPAL PARKING LOT BEHIND STORE

OPEN UNTIL 8:30 P.M. MONDAY

STUDENT WEEKEND SPECIAL

CITGO

FREE—one quart of orange drink with purchase of a quart of NEW ERA Chocolate Milk

ALL FOR 29¢
On-Campus
Job Interviews

Make interview appointments now at Placement Service, Anthony Hall, or by calling 3-2591.

MONTDAY, APRIL 22:

STREATOR, ILLINOIS, PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Seeking elementary school teachers, and speech correctionist. Intermediate EMH, junior high mathematics and science.

TUESDAY, APRIL 23:

F. W. WOOLWORTH COMPANY, St. Louis: Seeking business and liberal arts seniors for retail store management training programs.

WOOSTER, OHIO, PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Seeking elementary, junior high, and senior high school teachers.

CLINTON, ILLINOIS, PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Seeking primary, intermediate school teachers; also speech correctionist and EMH for elementary system; Secondary needs: physics-chemistry-mathematics combinations, and English teachers.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY, HAZELWOOD, MISSOURI: Seeking business and agriculture seniors for dealer development organization sales training programs.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24:

S. S. KRESGE COMPANY, CHICAGO: Seeking business and liberal arts seniors for retail management training programs.

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA, CHICAGO: Seeking men from all major fields of interest for professional executive scouting assignments.

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, ST. LOUIS: Seeking men from all major fields of interest for sales management and career life insurance positions.

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION HOSPITAL, GERSHNE, ILL.: Seeking Manual arts teachers, hospital recreation specialists, and librarians.

CAPE GIRARDEAU, MISSOURI, PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Seeking primary, intermediate and junior high school EMH teachers; High School needs: home-economics, French, Spanish, speech & English teachers.

Church Musical Pokes Fun
But Packs Serious Message

"For Heaven's Sake," a musical revue in the Broadway tradition which is being brought to SIU by four of the religious foundations, was discussed in glowing terms in the Saturday Evening Post" last September.

"The Post's" article, written by Jerome Ellison, describes the background and purpose of the play as well as the reaction it received from enthusiastic audiences of young people around the nation.

The concept of the play took form in January of 1961 at a meeting of young people representing 10 denominations. They had gathered to plan the 1961 National Ecumenical Youth Assembly held in Ann Arbor, Michigan, in August of that year.

Robert Seaver, director of religious drama at Union Theological Seminary in New York City, and himself a former professional actor, suggested that the musical technique might make a lively vehicle for a religious message.

An official working with the youth of a major denomination told Ellison "Church communications are still operating under Victorian shackles. When work with young people calls for answers in such matters as premarital sex or alcoholism, we have to turn to secular sources. Church authorities have too often insisted upon "nice plays about good people' and have wound up with something having no recognizable connection with life.''

"For Heaven's Sake" will be presented at Furr Auditorium Sunday, April 21, at 7 p.m. The revue is sponsored by the Student Christian Foundation, Wesley Foundation, Canterbury Association, and the Lutheran Student Association.

Opera, Jazz, Symphonic Music
On WSIU Radio's Schedule

Anything from historic Swedish organ to jazz to an operetta may be heard on WSIU radio this weekend.

Saturday
10:45 a.m. Saturday Music Revue
12:30 p.m.
Women's World
5:00 p.m.
Sound of Music
9:00 p.m.
Jazz and You
1:00 p.m.
Old Swedish Organ featuring the pipe organs of the village Vaxjo
3:00 p.m.
Operetta with Kalman's "The Gypsy Princess"
7:00 p.m.
Story Behind the Theater featuring "The Set and Costume Designer" with Will Steven Armstrong and Mary McKenzie, designers for such Broadway hits as "Calculated Risk" and "Mary-Mary" at 8:30 p.m.

Monday
8:00 p.m.
Starlight Concert featuring Brahms' "Symphony No. 3 in F Major, Op. 90"

BERNICE SAYS . . . .
"Twist With The 'FOUR TAUS'"
213 E MAIN
Tonite"
CARBONDALE

NOW
At the UNIVERSITY MUSEUM--
"life size casts of dinosaur skulls"

ALSO
A LIVE RATTLESNAKE AND ALLIGATOR
ALTEGILD FARM
Open 8-5 Mon. thru Fri.
8 to 12 Saturday

Be Prepared For
Spring Term
And
Outdoor Fun
Portable Radios
Zenith,Magnavox,Others
$9.95 And Up
Durlav TV
413 S. Illinois

STUDENT PIZZA SPECIAL
THIS WEEKEND
Small Sausage and Cheese—89¢
Large Sausage and Cheese—$1.19

JOHN'S CAFE
408 S. ILLINOIS
OTHER LAVENDER ENTERPRISE
The partition of Germany, a theme that has been waiting for an important literary treatment, has finally found its master in Anthony Munday's Zeluto. Munday's work is divided into three parts: Zeluto, a rather overpowering picture of a hermit and of a country that has to do with modernizing the Euphuistic prose fiction during the Elizabethan period. This is neither another political propaganda novel nor disguised history. It is a love story in the traditions of Brecht and Hemingway; a magnificent and moving novel which carries the reader off into the world of the contemporary German whose life is overshadowed by the split of his country, a split that goes deep into his soul and affects him in every aspect of his life.

Munday's story is simple: The carpenter Gerspahl lives in a small village in Germany. The man Democratic Republic. His daughter has gone to West Germany to work as a secretary for NATO. Two of his friends have stayed behind. Dr. Jonas Blach, assistant professor at an East Berlin university, and Jacob Abe who works at a large insurance company on the Elbe river. The fifth main figure is Herr Rohlfs of the State Service who wants to recruit Gesine for espionage work. He tries to approach her through her father, Dr. Blach, and Jacob's mother. The action takes place during the time of the Hungarian revolution in 1956. This is a time of difficult decision. Gesine crosses the border twice and so does Jacob, whose chief acquaintance in the field is modern Ecuadorian literature after the war. Uwe Johnson's novel has won a full of ambiguities that leave much to speculation. This volumes has been divided into three parts: Zeluto, a young gentleman of Venice, conceives the idea to advance his fame by traumatically appealing to the readers. At the end of his allotted time, he turns homeward and stumbles upon the case of a hermit called Astraephe who in tenely years specialists...The novel has a rather somber introduction over, Zeluto relates experience and stories. Part II of the original edition of Munday's novel is known to exist today, a fact which may partly explain its neglect by scholars and students. The author apparently intended to write a novel on the model of Lilly's Euphuism but was only partially successful in his undertaking. Munday's work is divided into three parts: Zeluto, a young gentleman of Venice, conceives the idea to advance his fame by traumatically appealing to the readers. At the end of his allotted time, he turns homeward and stumbles upon the case of a hermit called Astraephe who in tenely years specialists...The novel has a rather somber introduction. What is needed for the despondency which had plagued him since the publication of his first book, he was fifty-five years her senior, Twain found in Mrs.嵘rs Howes. New York: Columbia University Press, 1961. 138 pp., $3.50.

Even though they were written during the saddest period of the author's life, Twain's letters to Mary are an extraordinary mixture of characteristic playfulness and humor. The vivacious Mrs. Harris, English Department

Novel and Imaginative

The theme of the short stories in this anthology are not loosely connected to anything novel and imaginative to distinguish each one. This anthology is edited by Barbara Howes, has made a book that is American and British short stories that are fresh and appealing.

Novel of the 16th Century 'Novel' Reviewed in


ZELUTO. THE FOUNTAIN OF NAME.


Latin American History by A. Curtis Wilgus and Raul F. Echevarria; Barnes and Noble, 1963. 446 pp. (The Latin American Series. No. 16, $2.50)

Ever since the Cuban fiasco of 1959, the United States has run out of the necessity for (should one call it fear of) the Communist threat. Its interest in the nations of Latin America. This interest has been captured in the principal work on Latin America in a prima-donna position which has been expressed in the academic field by the publication of numerous new books and new editions of old books. In discussion is one of the latter. According to the author it is a well-balanced summary of the essential facts about political, economic, and cultural history of Latin America. The book does not come, if none of these listed books are available to the student he should by all means consult the book with moral questions, preferably not informed.

Science Fiction Tale Fans Will Like

PODKAYNE OF MARS


Here is a science fiction tale to thrill the inside of the reader. It is also one that has a better-than-even chance of pleasing the reader. For Heinlein works from the lighter side of the crystal ball. Where the lighthearted living of future centuries can be seen. The book is Podkayne Fries.--Poddy, for short--who is a college student (and private hero) is 11-year-old genius kid brother, Clark. She keeps a diary; from it we learn how the crows where infants are a menace to the writer's plans for a visit to earth by Podkayne and her old triplets for them 'way ahead of her parents' program for family growth. But the Department of the Interior of the Republic of Venus is after Poddy and Clark to knock him, on a super-liner that is to land on Earth but before it.

The trip brings the action, The book is about Venus, the usual excesses--and everything else that comes to the mind, from the smells on space-ships to thoughts on men. The action, and the book, ends on Venus; our party is not followed on to Earth. But Poddy, herself, is the story, and she's worth meeting.
At 2 p.m. Today

Saluki Netmen Seeking To Break Lamar Tech's Winning Streak

One of the nation's longest collegiate winning streaks in tennis will go on the line today when Lamar Tech visits Southern's undefeated tennis squad in a 2 p.m. match at the University Tennis Courts.

Coach Bill Tipton's Cardinals hope to add the Salukis to the 58 consecutive match victory string which is stretched out over a three year period (not including this year). But SIU is determined to halt the Cardinal's string of victories by adding the Cardinals to their own modest string of nine wins in a row. Coach Dick LeFevre's netmen have an 8-0 record thus far this year.

Only four lettermen are listed on the Cardinal's 1963 roster -- one senior, one junior and two sophomores. Top man on this year's squad is John Maloney, a 6-3, 200-pound junior, who captured the NCAA men's singles championship last year.

Heckel, a senior with three varsity letters to his credit, is one of the mainstays of the Cardinal lineup along with the defending Lone Star Conference doubles champions, Francis Rawston and Alfonso Ochoa. Rawston, who is from South Africa and Ochoa, who is from Mexico City, form Tech's top doubles tandem again this year.

The Cardinals have won seven NAIA crowns and 11 Lone Star Conference titles and one unofficial world's championship.

LeFevre will probably use the same lineup he's been successful with all season. Lance Lumaden will be at the number one singles, captain Pacho Castillo at number two singles, Bob Sprengelmeyer number three, Roy Sprengelmeyer at the fourth spot, Wilson Burge at number five and senior George Domenech anchoring at the number six singles position.

The doubles combination will probably be Castillo and Roy Sprengelmeyer against Darrow's Life On WSIU-TV Tonight

Prime time programming on WSIU-TV Friday night includes two programs which are especially recommended for viewing enjoyment.

8 p.m.

BIOGRAPHY, the absorbing history book of personalities, tells the story of "The Old Lion," Clarence Darrow.

CONTINENTAL CINEMA presents the comic mystery feature, "The Man in the Raincoat," starring the great Fernandel as Albert, a clarinetist at a theater who has been punctual and loyal for ten dull years.

McNEILL'S JEWELRY

- Fine Jewelry
- Watch Repair
- Electric Furnace Repair
- 214 S. Illinois

"I'm go'in GOLFin"

At MIDLAND HILLS

They're Opening APRIL 27

9 HOLES
$1.25 daily 
$1.50 weekends

DRIVING RANGE
DAY & NITE

Get In The Swing

STUDENT WEEKEND SPECIAL

FREE Milk Shake (any flavor)
with purchase of Big Jumbo Burger
...a 75¢ value...just 49¢

LAVENDER'S CAFE
821 S. ILLINOIS

STUDENT CHRISTIAN FOUNDATION – WESLEY FOUNDATION
CANTERBURY ASSOCIATION-LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION
PRESENT

"Gimme Bad Blues"
"I'm Going Here Myself"
"Get Me Outta The Box"
"Tenderness"

FOR HEAVEN'S SAKE!

A controversial musical review that fires a blast at conventional "religiosity."

The professional company which includes a jazz combo and four vocalists is directed by Canon Standard Cornish of Christ Church Cathedral in St. Louis.

SUNDAY, April 21, 7:00 pm. - FURR AUDITORIUM - FREE admission

CARBONDALE DRIVING RANGE
EAST MAIN and MALL STREETS

Hill the 250 marker and get
A FREE Basket
Golfers Take On Lamar, Washington

Going after its fifth win of the season against no losses, Southern's golf team hosts Lamar Tech and Washington of St. Louis this afternoon at 1:30. At the Craft Orchard Golf Course.

The Salukis have had nine days rest since April 10 after coach Lynn Holder's golfers played three days in a row. The long rest was welcomed by the Salukis after a combination of cold weather and tiredness slowed them down in the last two matches.

The Cardinals of Beaumont, Tex., are a well balanced team. A brilliant performance on all four matches over Southeast Missouri captured the Lone Star Conference title at Springfield, Mo. It is the first time for Lamar Tech and the second time for Southern's golf team hosts four matches.

The Bears of St. Louis have played on one team and the Cardinals have played on two-year letter and one NCAA regional champion. Bill Willis have played on one team.

The Cardinals of Beaumont, hind the lone star conference, are a well balanced team. The remainder of the scoring is evenly balanced with Al Krueger next with a 76 average, Bill Muehleman posts a 77.3 mark and the field is Leon McNair with a 79 average.

All eight of the Salukis have averaged in the 70's for the four matches. Payne's low for the year was a brilliant 3 under par 69 against Cape at the Jackson County Golf Club in SIU's first dual match of the season. Tied with Payne for low average was Jerry Kirby who also turned in a fine 73 average. Kirby's low for the year was 71's turned in against Normal and Cape. Right behind the two leaders is Jim Place with a four match average of 73.5.

John Krueger is fourth in the low average department with a 74.5 listing. Like Payne, Krueger also turned in a fine 3 under par 69. But Krueger shot his low match average against Normal.

The remainder of the scoring is evenly balanced with Al Krueger next with a 76 average. Roy Glith follows closely with a 76.5, Bill Muehleman posts a 77.3 mark and the field is Leon McNair with a 79 average. Muehleman and McNair have only competed in two of the matches. Southern will play against the Texas Tech Longhorns tomorrow morning at 8:30 against the Lamar Tech Cardinals.

Davis To Guatemala

J. Cary Davis, professor of foreign languages, has been selected to teach in a Spanish language institute in Guatemala this summer.

Student Weekend Special

F R E E — Large Coke with purchase of Hamburger and Fries. ... a 65¢ value....all for 45¢

PLAZA FOUNTAIN & GRILL

602 S. ILLINOIS

The University Bank of Carbondale invites you to its public showing of the new building and facilities

Open house will be observed Sunday, April 21, 1963 between the hours of 1 to 5 p.m. There will be souvenirs. A color television set will be given as a door prize. One must register but need not attend drawing.

Be a First Day Customer

The bank will open for its first day of business on Monday, April 22, 1963. BE A PART OF HISTORY... BE A FIRST WEEK CUSTOMER

The bank will accommodate its first day customers by remaining open until 6 p.m. on Monday, April 22.

FRESHMEN, VARSITY IN KANSAS RELAYS

Both SIU's freshman and varsity track squads will be competing today and Saturday in the Kansas Relays at Lawrence, Kans. SIU's freshmen of Gary Carr, Bob Lindsey, Bob Wheelwright and Jerry Fon­ drich will enter two relays. The quartet will run the sprint medley and mile relays.

SIU's varsity will enter the sprint medley, 880-yard relay, mile relay, sprint medley and 440-yard relay.

Running the sprint medley for Southern probably will be Jack Peters, Brian Turner, Bill Cornell and Ed Houston. Houston probably will replace Jim Dupee in the group since the ineligibility of Dupee.

Joe Pulliam, Bob Green, Jim Lively and Houston will compete in the 880-yard baton race for the Saluki. The same quartet will run the 400-yard relay.

Southern's mile relay group will consist of Cornell, Peters, Houston and Stewart. Stewart will replace Dupee. Houston, Cornell, Pulliam and Stewart will compete in the sprint medley varsity relay race. SIU probably will scratch its two-mile relay entry since the ineligibility of Dupee.

George Woods will enter the shot put and Joel Beachell will participate in the javelin throw.

Bob Green and Herb Walker will compete in the 120-yard high hurdles for the Salukis.

C O M M O N S

1:30 at the Crab Orchard Golf Course.